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iV VALUE OF FISH AS A FOOD 
I DEMONSTRATED IN GOVT. BLDG.

—

i

FOR PRIVATE INSIDE SERVICE !
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Display of the F. T. 
es Co. Equally as Edu

cating as Their Fresh Fish 
;t Exhibit—Monster Sword

fish Also Shown.

Neither water nor toe can come into 
contact with them, and the containers 
in which they are shipped are used but 
once.

Another section of the exhibit is 
found in the eastern end of the gov
ernment building. Here has been 
erected a hundred foot refrigerator, 
where aro exhibited many varieties of 
frozen fish. Every common variety 
of sea and lake fish may be seen, 
among them being an enormous speci
men of the whale species, which tho 
not edible, is presented for its edu
cational value. At the James exhibit 
in the government building a valuable 
and interesting booklet. entitled. 
"Pisli and How to Cook It,” is pre
sented to lu use,vives for the asking. 
This ‘book, which is a government 
publication, as its name implies, treats 
of the proper selection and cooking 
of fish, and is truly worth having. At 
all times the V. T. James Company 
have in attendance an able corps of 
men well versed In the knowledge of 
fish who will gladly explain to an In
terested spectator the life of the fish 
from its birth to its appearance on 
your table.

Few people realize the great im
portance of the fish industry In Can
ada. . Upwards of 61*000 fishermen 
and 26,00*) workers are engaged In the 
fisheries. Htatistlcs show that of the 
enormous amount of fish and sea 
foods which are annually caught and 
prepared for use here In Canada a 
great deal of It noems to be going over 
into tlv United States, showing that 
Americans realize its food value. 
Surely If th., Canadian people knew of 
the wonderful nutritious value that 
nsh foods have, none that is today ex
ported to the United States would be 
sent out of the country. It Is a 
known fact that the nutritious value 
of fish foods to tlie human system Is 
far ahead of that of beef and other 
meats. It is much easier to digest and 
it seems to feed the mind as no other 
food does

f*L The “Presto-Phone” That Will 
Interest. Managers oF Fac
tories, Warehouses or Large 
Institution Forms Interest
ing Exhibit.

British Columbia and the tv extern ; 
provinces. Their magneto exhibit In- , 
eluded not only wall telephones, but 
also their desk equipment which for! 
accessibility of parts and simplicity - 
of construction, seems to be perfect 
They are also showing their tent sets 
or portable telephone», which aro i 
made to require only the one ordinary : 
No. 6 dry celL This one feature will 
commend these, test seta to all who 
know the difficulty it is to get the 
special small dry ceil batteries used tn 
so many portable telephones or test 
seta. These portable eets are being 
used largely on the provincial hydro
electric system and the rifle ranges 
thruout Canada, and are a very use
ful and valuable equipment for any 
telephone company to have. Also ex
hibited is a portable set which they 
had made for use on electric railways. 
All their equipment is of the very 
highest class of workmanship, and the : 
fact that they guarantee all their pro- ' 
ducts against any defect in material 
or workman-ship indicates the absolute 
confidence they have m their output.

The exhibit also includes a 80 and ! 
100-line magneto switchboard These 
switchboards are equipped in the most,! 
up-to-date manner ,to give the most 
efficient service with the least amount I 
of effort on the part of the operators.

The whole exhibit as far as tele-, 
phone equipment is concerned Is i 
striking evidence of the ability of thl# ! 
oomipany to turn out standard tele
phone equipment of the highest qual
ity. and also to Invent and develop ! 
telephone equipment to meet new' de-1 
mands ef telephone service.

The company are also showing a. 
full line of eamplee of construction ! 
material and telephone supplies of all 
kinds. They stock In a large way 
everything in the way of construc
tion material, and make a specialty 
of prompt shipments. Their exhibit 
has been visited by a very large num
ber of thoee Interested in local and 
municipal telephone systems thruout 
Ontario, and also by nutny 
tatlvee from other perte of 
minion.
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iIID Wmmr' , * •Vmmmsmmla an endeavor to further educate 
th« public In their knowledge of the 
various sea foods, the F. T. James Co. 
have replaced their display of fresh 
fish. 1* the goydnement building with 

el the various Beacon Brand 
ted fish. The pbpular approval 

with which this company’s efforts 
hevs been met is very evident, in to- 

dleplay of Beacon Brand smoked 
Which Is temptingly arrayed on 
|nd clean platters, prominence Is 

given to flnnar. baddies, choice fillets 
of haddle, Lake, Erie smoked ciscoes 
and'Wioked kippers It is easily un
derstood why this progressive firm 
leads In the amount of fish sales in 
Toronto and vicinity. Fish sold by 
thl* 6rm under the label of Beacon 
Brand smoked fish is smoked and pre
pared fresh dally upon their own pre
mise*. Mention should be made of the 
frot that the F. T James Company 
Rare Just received h.v fast overland 
«Xpresa a huge rvord fish.This speci
men of the inhrvoitants of the deep 
after being displayed for one day. will 

ii#* cut up Into sword fish steaks, 
■it>Mi are n rare luxury In Toronto.

; Among the display prominence Is 
en such tasty and delicious bits as 
Its of pickerel, whiteflsh and trout- 
iters direct from the northern deep 
; oyster beds and shipped In thoro- 
clean and sanitary air tight con- 
lers are exhibited. These Beacon 
Hid oysters are absolutely guaran- 
I to be fres.t, pure and clean.

There are some excellent telephone 
exhibits to be seen at the National 
Exhibition this year, and the con
stant study that is being given to the 
improvement of the art and the pro
gress that Is being made as represent
ed in new equipment 1» amply de
monstrated.

As in other years, the Canadian In
dependent Telephone Company, whose 
manufacturing plant is In the City of 
Toronto, has an unusually attractive 
exhibit in the process building. Every 
year during the past four or five years 
that this company have been occupy
ing 'their handsome booth in the pro
cess building, they have bad some
thing strikingly now, Indicating the 
fact that they have capable engineers 
and designers, who are constantly 
studying advancement In telephone 
equipment.

This year their principal new fea
ture Is the Presto phone, an automatic 
telephone system for use in factories, 
warehouses, public institutions of all 
kinds, such as hospitals, departmental 
buildings, etc. Anyone who is con
nected with a largo business or insti
tution where telephone service forms 
an important factor In the conduct of 
the day’s business knows that the 
securing of the right kind of tele
phone service thruout the establish
ment has been a matter of very seri
ous consideration. The intercom
municating telephones are all right 
for comparatively small systems, but 
where you want any number of tele
phones Installed thruout a budding 
or buildings and desire to get quick 
communication between these differ
ent telephones and to have a service 
that is not going out of order. It has 
been generally felt that there was 
much room for Improvement in order 
to meet all requirements. The Can
adian Independent Telephone Oom
ipany made a study of the requirements 
of such service, and the Presto phone 
is the result At their exhibit .they 
are showing a 26-ltne Presto phone 
switchboard In operation. It Is very 
compact, occupying a cabinet which 
Is attached to the wall and which is 
about 3 in. x 2 in. x 1 In. in size. This 
cabinet' has a glass front and glass 
sides, so that the small switches which 
automatically make the connections 
when calls are made from the tele
phones can be seen. The front of this 
cabinet opens, and the automatic 
switches, which are in rows of five 
attached to a hinged rod, can be 
dropped down conveniently for exam
ination, being thus easy of access. The 
automatic switchboard Is not only com
pact, but It is an exceedingly sightly 
thing. This switchboard can be 
placed In any part of the office or in 
any place in the building which Is 
considered most convenient. The 
cabinet for a 26-line switchboard may 
be Installed and the 
switches may be added as required, or 
a 60. 76 or 100-line cabinet may be in
stalled under the same conditions. In 
other words you need only buy the 
automatic switches to look after the 
number of telephones you Inertal In the 
first instance'. Additional thanks of 

switches, and additional telephones 
may be added to the system from time 
to time. The telephones are also very 
compact and of excellent appearance 
They are furnished with a dial on the 
front where any telephone up to 100 
may be called by pushing a button. 
There is also a button for a general 
alarm, whereby a signal may be sent 
out over all the telephones in a build
ing for any particular .person who is 
wanted. By arranging a special ring
ing signal (for Instance, one long 
continued ring) this general call can 
be used for a fire alarm, sending an 
alarm thruout an entire building In a 
second’s time. Altogether, this auto
matic telephone system is sure to be 
very favorably received wherever pri
vate telephone systems are required. 
The system Is manufactured In the 
company's factory on Duncan street, 
and full particulars and practical de
monstration can always be furnished 
to any Interested parties at the fac
tory.

The Presto phone, however, Is only 
one of the many Interesting features 
of the Canadian Independent Tele
phone « Clompony's exhibit They 

show a full line of magneto telephones 
-and It Is, easy to believe that these 
telephones are being used very widely 
by the Independent operating com
panies thruout Canada. At the time 
of writing this the company were 
shipping telephones not only to all 
parts of Ontario, but to New Bruns
wick, Nova Beotia, Newfoundland,
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of six fair-sized rooms, but by merely 
lifting the rode at either end the din
ing room may become twice Its for
mer size, or the bedrooms may be en
larged or reduced at pleasure. There 
Are window eliutters which close by 
merely pulling a string and open auto
matically- There are porches back 
and front, and many of the appeàrance 
of a nice cozy city home In the neat 
canvas house on lent row.

TODAY'S BAND PROGRAMSi'- rio Government 
Bureau of Mines

Canadian Order
i » lUMP'lO*

; AD E Rf|
ESQUERSU 

K FINNEY

Of Foresters Patrick Conway’s Band Irish Guards’ Band WILL STAND PAT/O -,
f

■ ’ One of the best exhibits of the On- 
'tario.Oovernment is that of the bureau 

!iof mines, and an excellent Idea of the 
mineral wealth of the province can be 

‘ had by a visit to their-exhibit, situated 
at the lef-t of the main entrance to the 

Îgovernment building. "An examination 
I of the various portions of this attrac
tive exhibit has a great educational 
vajue to - all citizens, especially stu
dents. On acount of the fame of the | 
-northern mining camps the sliver that 
«ornes from every place where famous 

■ •strikes have been made will attract the 
I Attention of the visitor. Rich 
flpnmides from the Cobalt mines are 
1 shown, also granites, marbles and slate 
lye on exhibition In nicely arranged 
\lhow cases. There is ore from the 

WS»7«- JL IBor® recently discovered, Gowganda.
nais. hat. “vC « JWl/ jr, | tod In -this connection may be seen a

driktng,picture ldade in gold and sll- 
ter, called the “Prospector’s Dream.” 

dr> [ There Is also gold on exhibit from the 
1*ell known Towns of Porcupine, Swas
tika and Kirkland Lake.

The bureau of mines has many other 
bteresting cases to show and some 
we more attractive than that of the 
exhibit from the Royal Mint at Otta- 
«• From this one can be shown the 
•tthod of cutting out gold and silver 
-coins. whScfli are laid, quit In the various 
poceesesof the making. Alongside of 
this Interesting exhibit will be found 

leaded by .+ Bat of the Kingston mica fields, anil
'MAN That lrreelstaie * also some fine samples of marble and 

Irieh comedian. * .In c from Madoc Township.
TY CHORUS—30 ^ pieces of slate^yrepre-
ay Howard and Her Ço. ’ ;“l*hl'JKT'lSt? F

edtf . , w an open table are dlsplay-60 both
I *eld,Pajl and silica, gome sample being 

’mmmîm—'‘1. '“the crude and others gron,^d.
1 Jtj° boxes-of hard, rcund e tones of 

;1B*>us size» will Interest all observ
er»- These pebbles, as they are called, 
wrre shipped from Lake Superior, near 

Arthur, and will tell the people 
«f an Industry which is comparatively 
■tv to Canada. They vary in t Ize, 
:toe being as big as a baseball, and 
y v*ry hard and round, zip the past 

lation that will lead '■"U came from NortheriV Ejrnopc for 
rrv nr w’nereahoutiof JlK PUI?°®P 01 »rlndiî|e V'L lately.
cry or wnereaDouts or the tremendous beaches
persons suffering from Awcvered near Pont Arthur. Itl .. . 
liiity Fits Skin Dil- ' Rrin'1 111 at they can now be lead near 

r’:»,iUm>v y'™le and a nev,- -idustry of the pro- 
OlSon, GenitO Unoary T l^e has been opened up.

ci Chronic or Specia. I ®*teral other Interesting exhibit*-
ihat cannot be cured 1-’lUlnar °Pe Çr ^id cop- ,, , ■ , V J,™ silver ore and a large slab of
rit Medical Institute, JJÜv-e Sliver. One which Is of special 
ge Street, Toronto.* ; I ration is that of a large square bar

Jwol steel, made directly from titan-

The Canadian Ordel- of Foresters 
claims, with some degree of right, to 
be Canada's national society. It was 
the first of all the fraternal societies 
to confine its business operations ex
clusively to the Dominion of Canada.

1.30 TO 3.30 P.M. 11.30 TO 1.00 P.M.
1—O vertu re—Martha Flotow
2— Three dances from Henry V1IJ.—(a)

Morris Dance (b) Shepherds’ 
Dance (c) Finale .................. German

3— tsextet from “Lucia” .................Dinlzettl
4— Airs from “The Sunshine Girl”..

.......... Ruber,*

........ Schubert

.. Schirwenka

DOG SHOW CLOSED 
UNTIL NEXT YEAR

No Resolution to Ask for Do
minion Plebiscite—Commit
tee of M, P.’s to Be Revived.

Ï—Overture—Fra Dl&volo . 
2—Selection—Iolanthe ....

. Auber 
Sullivan

3— Two Hungarian Dances (Nos. 6 and
6) .

4— Cornet solo—Serenade .......... Schubert
6—Selection (No. 2)—Faust ........  Gounod
6— Patrol—The Wee Macfrregor ., Amers
7— Selection of Musical Inexactitudes

................................................. C. Hassell
I—Finale—The Coppersmith .......... Peter

God Save the King.
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oble’s “Beauty Show."

E There is no more popular tent In “So
ciety Row,” and there 1» every reason 
why the members of this svclety 
should no In a nappy and contented 
frame of mind. The rates lor insur
ance which are now charged by this 
order wore fixed In the year 1886. and 
hat e never been :n any way interfered 
with since that time- The result is 
that every member of the order car
ries hiu insurance at exactl.!» what It 
was repçt-f en tec, to him It w ould cost 
him when ho Joined the order. The 
society Is very conservative In its 
management and limits the amount of 
insurance upon Individual lives to $1,- 
000,000. The fact that since the Incep
tion of the cider its business opera
tions have been confined to the Do
minion of Canada has enabled the so
ciety to maintain an unusually low 
death rate, which no doubt accounts 
for che absence ot any trouble on the 
rate question. h; 1912 the amount 
Paid In insurance was 3508.961.00.

The membership of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters now numbers In the 
neighborhood of 90.000 members and 
the amount «vending to the credit of 
the Insurance fund of the order Is 
34.168.616.00. In the year 1912 thlrty- 
tv.o per cent, of all the death claims 
maturing during the year were paid 
out of tli-i interest upon the insurance 
fund.

This society a 1st maintains a sick 
and funeral benefit branch .and during 
1912 316b.(.34.Oil was paid out in sick 
and funeral benefit claims. In this 
branch $3.00 per week Is paid in sick 
benefi a for lh$ first two weeks and 
36.00 per week for the next twelvï In 
each year, and trie members enrolled 
®i"e entitled to funeral benefits of 
150.00. The amount standing to the 
credit of this sick and funeral benefit 
fund Is $316,6<o.00.

The t* nt is in charge of the popular 
superintendent of organization. Bro. 
W. G. Strong who Is assisted by Or
ganizer Bro. A. C. Wiley. The high 
court ofitocra writ, have been at the 
ter.t during the lair are:
Stewart of Perth. Ont..

* 6—Overture—Rosamund* .
6— Polish Dance No. 1 ....
7— Humorous fantasia — A Southern

Wedding .....................................................
I—Scenes from "Travlata”..............Verdi
9—March—Conway .1........................ Seeley

A* indicated In The World yesterday 
the Dominon Council of the Alliance 
decided not to Inaugurate any extreme 
extreme tactic* fee* placing Canada un
der. prohibition

All Canines Removed and Big 
Building Again is 

Silent.

141

THEATRE aft
6.00 TO 8.00 P.M.

1—Overture—Aroldo ............   Vend!
I—Suite from “The Miracle’'—(a) Pre

lude (b) Procession and Children's 
Dance (c) Christmas Dance and
Finale .............................. Humperdinck

1—Airs from "The Sunshine Girl" Rubens 
4—Cornet solo—Tl|* Pyramids .. .Libérât! 
6—Second Hungarian Rhapsodv .... Liszt 
<—Barcarolle from "Tales of Hoff-

xnajj ................. Offenbach
The Grasshoppers’ Danace .. Bticalosso 

<—Scene* from “Samron and Doltlah”
. „ -     Saint-Saëns
8—Reminiscences of Scotland ...Godfrey

ily, 25ci Evenings, 2Be, 
of Sept. 1. 
mtiea, Van Brothers. H 
•hanan, Jdsle Heather, ., 
untie, Reed Bros., the; J
the Kinetograpb, Carl;-.-1

11346 *

4 TO 6 P.M.10'

The reporte that the alliance would 
promote another Dominion plebiscite 
were given a quietus by *uch a sug
gestion not beln even being mentioned 
in any -of the resolutions or requests.

On the recommendation of the com
mittee on législation the following de
claration was adopted:

"That In the face of the conditions 
confronting our Dominion, created by 
the tremendous tide of immflgmtton 
pouring in amongst us from the coun
tries where the liquor traffic 1s not so 
effectually curbed as here, and realiz
ing that the Importance of cultivating 
the highest form of society, If we are 
to build a great democracy, we deem R 
all-important that every effort should 
Ibe made to secure at -the earliest pos
sible date the enactment of a Domin
ion proirlbtlon law of the amplest 
character.”

The most advanced action taken was 
the reference to the executive of a 
suggestion that the Dominion Partta- 
ment next session be asked to pass a 
resolution In favor of prohibition, ft 
Is Improbable that this action will be 
taken.

1— Overture—Semlramatde............ Roeeinl
2— Selection—H. M. 8. Plnaforo . .Sullivan
3— Invitation—A la Valse ..............Weber
4— Cornet solo—Eileen Alannah . Thomas
5— Suite (No. 1) from "Peer Gynt”. .Grelg

—Interval—
6— Selection—II Trovatore

ore BULL DOG CHAMPIONS

H. Chadwick Own» Five of 
Best Shown During 

the Week.

Verdi
7—Piccolo solo—The Nightingale. Damare 
t—Selection of Musical Snapshots....

................................................. C. Hassell
9—Selection ot Irish Songs and Dances 

............................................ Arr. Godfrey

automatic

LITTLE MISS\w

fix muss. „
In... nouary

God Save the King.>-*■

A great long string of slatted crates, 
each one bearing a canine In more or

°f the 1913 Dog Show. One and all 
with obvious delight at temporary release 
from the scrutiny of the crowds and the 
discomforts of Judging, they closed this 

! xeature of the year’s pi-ogram. The ma* 
Jorlty of the doge will go Immediately to 
the W estera Fair at London, which Is 
now under way.

Without doubt there Is no class which 
attracts the general attention of the bull
dog brands. Whether it is the use of this 
squatty little animal on ammonia pack
ages which explains pert of the delight 
of the ladles In him, It Is difficult to de
termine. but a large attendance of fair 
visitors crowded into the risles 
prize-winners on the last Bay.
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OE PLEASURE
It I» often said that one half the 

world is ignorant as to how the other 
half lives. One object filled by the 
Canadian National Exhibition' Is to in
troduce different parts of the country 
one to the other, and to show by 
cieto illustrations and otherwise, how 
people outside ourselves are develop
ing.

Ontario in which Progress Clubs have 
been established, in these seeds for 
planting Is ootalned from the agricul
tural depart ment 'and the boys and 
girls are encouraged In the growing 
and care of grain, vegetables and 
poultry, both at home and at school, 
wherever the work Is best suited. The
value of this as a general educative Good Shot, In the puppy class, cleaned 
factor, and the ethical side as devel- up everything, and Lady Valeria and 
oped by such schools and grounds as Little Diamond, belonging to Messrs, 
are illustrated by the model shown at 'zoodmar.^Wilson and Tuson, respectively, 
the exhibition, are simply revolutlonlz- h -
lng as far as bleak, backward country thruet rUI^ ,aw“8 o^t f^her to
districts are concerned. pride also, after understand!ns tho posi-

Renewing Acquaintances. tion they have taken this year. Herbert
Renewing Acquaintance*. Chadwick is the owner of five of these

At the ladies’ committee rooms yes- little dreadnoughts. Some of the names 
terday Mrs. Richard McDonnell, an are. Worsley Costermonger, Homewood 
old resident of Toronto, but Who has Jumbo- vv,or8l£?' Uandldu, Worsley Peggy, 
lived for some years In the west or ^
In Mexico, according to the season, ^ich îeU to ?he to't

acc!u^lntan<;e of exhibitors was in tucking away into
With her a.' the tea table were Mrs. thejr bird-cages the tiny atoms of dog- 
Stephens. Mrs. Vance and Mrs. Mac- dom known as Pekinese. Schlpperkes and 
Ivor. Mr- Kent and ex-Mayor Oliver Chinese. The excitement of breaklng-up 
were introduced .and Mrs. McDonnell ; day bad driven them to the highest pitch 
commented on the great changes and of excitement, and the tiny rows of 
dovelopme.1t since the Exhibition was • needle-like teeth flashed venomously In 
flr-t e*tiihllulled all directions. By 11 o’clock, however,

”1 was on the grounds with my chll- ! the *reat bulMIng lay In silence and dark- 
dren the day It was opened by the ; rieFB-
Marqute of Lome.” said Mrs. Me- ...............~ ~ ~
Donnell, “and I was present on many 
occasions afterwards, but for the past 
eleven years 1 nave been out of the - 
city and I notice many changes since.” !

Mrs. McDonnell was the first To- ; 
ronto president of the W.C-T.U., and 
to commemorate this her portrait will 
be presented at a public meeting at the 
Frances Willard Hall at 3.30 pm. on 
Monday.

"I read The World every day, tho I 
am many miles away from Toronto,” 
was a parting word from the special 
guest cf tin: tea table-

Among the things from British 
Columbia in the very fine fruit exhi
bit are nectarines, something to which 
Ontario has no claim, or if any arc 
grown, their growth is not consider- | 
able. The fruit Is colored like an 
apple, bat is somewhat like a plum in 
shape, and is a cross between a peach 
and an apricot. 1

In the same collection cherries are 
shown, fair- sized and bright colored- 
They are of the Olivet variety, and 
were Imported about twenty years ago 
Into the Canadian west from France.
One of the nice zVmerlcan girls, of 
whom there were many about yester
day, was very- much Interested In this 
display. The cherries of the kind 
shown were not known In the State of 
New York she informed The World, 
and for crab apples there is no de
mand.

oon-
An Ottawa Advisery Beard.

The executive wea authorised to en
deavor to reorganize on advisory com
mittee at Ottawa of members of par
liament favorable to protlibitkm. This 
would be a revival of method followed 
a number of years ago, but wàtcti 
lapsed when prohibition activity was 
transferred to provincial spheres.

The executive was asked to promets 
■the election of candidates pledged to 
temperance legislation.

Change in C. T. Act 
Various changes In the Canada Tem

perance Act were suggested, and 
executive will confer with the friends 
of the alliance in parliament to 
their adoption.

One recommendation sent to the ex
ecutive was a request to partlamnl 
for an amendment prohibiting the Im
portation of liquor from one proviso* * 
to a dry municipality In onathi 
vlnce.

to see the

ooo s i:
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The government building has a great 
many of the most Important and inter
esting exhibits to be found on the 
grounds, and agiongst these Is a model 
for an Improved ruyil school that 
tracts no small attention.

Let anyone brought up In the coun
try, of who visited .here, even recent
ly. recall 'the ordinary barren appear
ance of the country school. It can 
be seen from any locomotive window, 
and is about the most desolate sight 
on tUe face of the landscape. Often 
It Is a one storey, one room, frame 
building, little better than a church, 
erected on a piece of ground utterly 
destitute of trees, and without pro
tection of ar.v kind. No other house 
is near, no attempt Is made at order, 
logs and chips are at the rear and 
any trace of beauty In the shape of 
smooth lawn or shrubbery is nowhere 
In view. For a long time this was, and 
probably still Is, in many districts the 
accepted order of things. The govern
ment however, is endeavoring to en
courage the people to get away from 
this terrible bleakness In which so 
many rural localities are Involved, and 
Illustrations of these endeavors ave 
part of the exhibit shown.

The model exhibit Is that of a com
fortable attractive school house, erec
ted In the middle of a one acre plot. 
There Is a playground for the little 
ones with an up-to-date sand pile en
closure. For the senior boys and girls 
there are separate yards, with courts 
for basket-ball, baseball and other 
game» according to tile purpose for 
which it will be used. Another divis
ion has small plots, In which the 
pupils will be taught to sow and care 
for seeds, flowers and vegetables. The 
entire grounds are marked off by a. 
neat wire fence with gates. There are 
neat outhouses, trees at Intervals, and 
a general appearance of thornllness, 
never known In the back-country 
school of the o!<)er sort.

It is time the boy and girl from the 
remote land had some of the

at-

Bros. J. A. 
high chief 

ranger; .1. A. A. Brodeur of Montreal. 
Que., hign vice-chief ranger; A If. P. 
VanSomers i of Brantford, Ont., high 
secretary; Robert Elliott of Brantford. 
Ont., high treasurer; Dr U. M. Stan- 
*vy of Brantford. Ont, chairman 
medical Lc-ard: ’.V M. Couper of Mont
real R. T Kemp of Llstowel, Ont. A. 
R- Galpin of London, Ont., and F. H. 
Davidson of Winnipeg. Man., members 
of the executive committee.

were
was

ore.

U>e William Buck ,Stove Exhibit 
6 William

LION HOTELS. Tents.
Pike’s Tents ait the best. Get

Buck stove exhibit, 
73**? *n lhe *tr,ve building, has at- 
Etikii remarkdblc attention from 
w2i vl”itorz during the past 

The eight different demonstra
te been kept busy each day. 
who have visited - the exhibit 

surprise at the com- 
an,l efficiency of the William 

Thtf* ,,0Vf' «nd furnace display. 
8* been brought about by the 
*# years of

L ROYAL one.
A black tent for sale. 123 East Kingappolntid and most oen- 

sd. -33 and up per dey* 
nerlcan Plan.

ti street, Toronto.•dît!
---- --- —-ZT Eat at Duncan's,

Just opposite the pj^ss building is 
located Duncan's Dining Hall. Every
thing Is cooked before the eyes, and 
quick, clean service and good pala
table food lj descriptive of the meals 
supplied- Besides a full course meal, 
they als< provide special appetizing 
orders at quick notice, 
the place to eat.

Helps for! 
Afflicted!

Bu

flie experience in the 
ïhcTbÜLUre °* fitoves and furnaces. 
fromWw 5 Thought range In known 
hnd £?** *° coa•',, lor Its durability 

homy, while the Garnet and 
IstlMni îrrV alr fur2âÇes are no leas 
le jSiJ*., • Those who cannot see I 
love/''ll111 liml the William Buck 
rst-cL. furnaces on sale at all 
Ity nailers In every town and 
i0Du 011 * the Dominion. To'unto 
». 96 °5tal” them from R. Big- 
r East Queen street.

Liai Limbs. Triases,] 
ormily Appliances 
Crutches. Etc. 

[THORS A COX 
Manufacturers 

liURCH ST EST5013

Duncan’s Is
345a

SCHOOL CHILDREN 
GET ANOTHER DAY|*e, Princess Royal, zhe J 

|u an Income of 3175,000 a ? 
uchtrss, after her marriage 
khur, will have an Inc0™, 
ntil the death of 

h she will receive 3860,w

en nifzTi i **■•' strength of the un- 
exhlM^ ,h ,’ mg der/onstrated at 

th!> L Air t-t'I'Hd Society,
wry huilé fl 11 11 •**'<-<■ of the inu*
entirely flJ."T rbi* Process Is slated 

> supersede the old use of

Will Be Admitted to the 
Exhibition for Five Cents 

Each.

ym
K■ f' Flfe!Sp^* 

Duke of KWt
Govern®»'

more
kinder things of life. In the matter of 
environment during the very Impor
tant hours they spend with the school.

Great Possibilities.
“Doesn’t he represent great possi

bilities for good citizenship?” Is a 
question that comes out from this de
partment of our exhibltkn, and from 
the aggregated mothers of the coun
try-parts. comes back the unanimous 
reply: “Yes. my boy might be any-_ 
thing if he had but the opportunity.” 
Still the Idea of making the most of 
school envlornment is In a great meas
ure a new thought, even to fond moth
ers and fathers who pride themselves 
on doing the best possible for their 
children.

able that 
Duchess 

Fcome the 
Ills father as 

unada. 1 Joining hands with the Exhibition 
authorities in an effort to hit the 
million mark in this year's attend
ance at the fair the board of educa
tion last night gave its sanction to the 
proposal to make ^Saturday "School 
Children’s Day” at the Exhibition. 
The Invitation came from the direct
ors and waç heartily accepted. Mr. 
Wilkinson, the secretary of the board, 
stated that school children would be 
admitted at a flve-cent rate, and sug
gested that the press should notify the 
principals of the schools as it was 
now too late to have the notices sent 
out from htz office,

la.D CANAL TENDER®.
Itlng mav „,1,)Uld air 'fnV broken 
P will, ; '' ‘‘^Paired .at small cost 
lhe method we|d. By the
Solid m,;. c ia Possible to cut thru 
•Plenty v-.v„of metal *lth only 
iving shionihCat 0,1 t)f thp flame. 
Ui wa« a'nr* clpaner edgeHr. McJm rly P°«slb!e. 
ito brxnch «,n-.n.l^raeer of the To
lu charge nfVh West tiUPe» street 
W- a n«v L Î16 ^exhlh,t Within a 

« Is ,n 1>* opened 
r*Ac»tvi|., ”*,reet’ where the largest 
I be ln,t!me^nt- ln the Dominion

Among the Tente .
Camping is about over for this year, 

but there wll) be other summer sea
sons and other demands for the tented 
house now so popular with those who 
wish to sojourn In the country for a 
time Independent of the circumstance 
of whether a collage Is available or 
the contrary.

Tn tent row Is shown a tent with a 
new feature just patented. By means 
of curtains hung from adjustable rods 

However, the movement Is now un- the tent may be divided Into any 
der way, We counted a list of fifty- sized compartments which may bo 
two schools ln different district» of desired. The one on view Is composed

A RIXES, Sept. 
v announced today 
\o. 2 section of tpe *V 4 would be called for**

follow tit -
< «

_ _______________________

-a growt. on the 
d-famous Nuwara • 
..'cylon, used In ,res it that rich. un!foTm- )
■OT.

at
No. 4 will
later.
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TWO STOVES
—IN ONE

Canada Combination
Moffat’s

THE ONLY REAL COMBINATION 
ON THE CONTINENT*

Whyt

Because it takes the space of one range while doing the 
work of two.

Both coal and gas can be need at the same time with
out the changing of any fixture, separate oven® being 
provided for each fuel

Don’t Fail to Examine it at Their 
Exhibit at Toronto and Ottawa

' 4?

Moffat Stove Co., Limited. Weston

BEST HEAVY HORSE AT THE FAIR

Women's Departments and Exhibits 
for Women

BY MARGARET L. HART
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